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J marred will be his visage, more than any man and his form more than

the sons of men. So we have Christ exhalted and why should he be exhahted

because he had been hurnilited but Israel for its sin lie is

not for any sin he had born nor What more could their hearts---

So he is to be humiliated. So, his visage is to be marred, more than any

man and his form more than the sons of men. So, again at this so, shows

the result by as a result of this, what will he do. So, shall he

sprinkle many nations and the words from the Greek here is a word used in

Leviticus with dozens of times to lead up with blood and water to purify

in the temple and means of His humi-ithetiori, by means of His being marred

by means of His death on the cross, he shall bring purifioatin and

cleansing to many nations so he shall sprinkle many nations and the waters

o baptism shall come to individuals of every continent. Every

country, representing purification life is free as a result of His

atoning death So we have a series here of exhaitation. Because , true

he could go into purification of many nations. Kings shall

shut their mouths at him. Now that doesn't fit the word astonded.

So kings will shut their mouths you are trying to open

The kings shall shut their mouths at him--there is no answer to it.

The revised version say, so shall t¬ sprinkle many nations or

Well in the last century there was some who did the sprinkling

What is this man there sufferin got to o with cleansing and purification

It can't be sprinkled, it must be something else. But the word is in
positive . positive made affirmitive

the peoples / " if only had been / and / . But they said how does

this mean sprinkle . Well, it is positive, so it must mean

he causes the water over the blood to jump. That is to cause It to sprinkle

Well in these case it doesn't fit, so it says and the people

(very hard to understand - iii) and it is here the Christian teaching

that He is the one to purify the nations as a result of his humiliation,

His death of humiliation and so here is a case where there is

the authorized version is exactly right and acourate and the modern and
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